TACT glossary: technoscience.
The term technoscience (T) indicates the complex interactions between contemporary science and technology, that have become practically inseparable. From an epistemological point of view, T only considers the quantitative knowledge in a reductionist way. Nature has been reduced to a machine that works according to laws learnt through the experimental science. At present, technical efficiency represents an operational dominion on Nature; it gives the power to those who possess it. Scientists, considered as visionaries, have the assignment to lead society. They create new cosmos-visions that are technocentric, thus Ts use the human being as subject of experimentation and they transform some essential dimensions of the human being. All this suggests the necessity of an ethical evaluation of the action integration of different subjects in what we call integrated action. This configuration involves ethical obligations for the agent: he/she has to act preserving and allowing the collaboration, and respecting the professional's individual responsibility.